The analysis of glucose kinetics using a single jugular catheter in awake rats.
The rates of glucose production and utilization can be estimated by a primed-constant infusion technique using separate catheters for the infusion of radiolabelled glucose and periodic blood withdrawal. In rats, a carotid artery catheter is most often combined with a jugular or femoral venous catheter in such studies. We presently describe a method which utilizes a single jugular catheter for both infusion and sampling in the awake rat. This method is directly compared with simultaneous carotid artery sampling during both the dynamic steady state and a nonsteady state induced by a constant infusion of insulin. Our results demonstrate the validity of a single vein design for the analysis of glucose kinetics in either state. Rapid sampling and complete flushing prevent disruption of infusate equilibrium and sample contamination respectively. This single catheter method requires less technical skill for placement, reduces surgical intervention and enhances the comfort of the awake rat.